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Translational Research IT
Think Big – Start Small – Act Now!

Executive Summary
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The Translational Research IT (TraIT) program aims to organize, deploy, and manage a nationwide IT
infrastructure for biomedical data and workflow management targeted specifically at the needs of
translational research projects. TraIT enables integration and querying of information across the four
major domains of translational research: clinical, imaging, biobanking, and experimental (any-omics).
Researchers from multi-site projects are able to share and disseminate data and analyses from these
domains in the TraIT translational research space.
TraIT has avoided duplication of efforts by adopting (and if needed adapting) wherever possible,
existing standards, technologies and operational applications, often from active open source
communities. TraIT services have been implemented in close collaboration with partner research
projects originating from within or outside the CTMM portfolio (user-driven approach). Once this PoC
has been attained, the solution is upgraded to production status and opened up for dissemination
across a broader user community, and eventually turned into a mature nation-wide service. This overall strategy can be summarized with the TraIT slogan “think big, start small, act now”.
Penetration of TraIT in biomedical research has been nearly exponentially. Currently, TraIT supports
more than 2800 unique registered users originating from more than 500 institutes. TraIT supports
prominently Dutch projects, but international collaborators also have access to the tools and services
provided for the specific study they collaborate with. This means that TraIT has reached researchers
spread throughout all continents.

Prof.dr. G.A. Meijer – PI TraIT
Integrating biological data with clinical phenotype
data is at the core of translational research. The
level of penetration of professional-grade IT in the
field of translational research is contrasting its
importance and the level of sophistication of e.g.
the omics methods used. The CTMM TraIT
project, in terms of concept, community building,
technology development & deployment, and
political decision making has had major effects on
improving this situation.

At present, TraIT has delivered one or more mature services for each of the aforementioned data
domains in the translational research workflow: clinical (OpenClinica), imaging (e.g. NBIA,XNAT),
biobanking (MOLGENIS catalogue in close collaboration with BBMRI-NL), and experimental (e.g.
Galaxy, Phenotype DB). Data integration across these translational domains is provided by the TraIT
service for tranSMART, an open-source solution for hypothesis-free browsing across clinical and
genomics data. The TraIT services are made available in an on-line digital research environment, very
much like an “MS office suite” for translational research, and are supported by a fully operational TraIT
service center handling approximately ten user calls per day. This additional layer of services on top of
often well-established open source solutions has been key to the user uptake of TraIT.
With these results, TraIT has become an internationally recognized best practice in FAIR (i.e. findable,
accessible, interoperable and reusable) data stewardship. TraIT has become one of the key
components of the current BBMRI-NL (i.e. the Dutch national biobanking infrastructure) program, and
one of the initiators of the comprehensive Dutch national infrastructure for personalized medicine &
health research, Health-RI. It is anticipated that TraIT will become an integral part of the Health-RI
services in the coming years. The transition of TraIT into Health-RI is currently being developed with
the support of many stakeholders, most notably the Dutch Cancer Foundation KWF.

TraIT Concept
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Research informatics needs

Patient

Clinical
Phenotype

Disease
biology

Improved
Outcome

All projects in translational research share the same basic design, which is
correlating the variation in the Clinical Phenotype to variations in underlying
Disease Biology. Typical questions to be addressed in these research
programs are: ‘Which (out of tens of thousands) biomarkers can predict
good or bad outcome?', and 'Which (out of tens of thousands) biomarkers
can predict whether or not a patient will benefit from a particular therapy?’.
The phenomenal size of the datasets produced in these research programs
and their distribution over different research laboratories and clinics require
an informatics infrastructure that allows for a seamless integration and
exchange of large amounts of data as well as for complex data analysis.
Still, the biggest challenge is not so much capturing, storing, processing and
analyzing petabytes of data produced by next generation sequencing (NGS)
or high/end imaging. Most technical challenges in these domains have been
or are being addressed. The real issues here are related to operations and
funding, which are still fragmented, the root cause of which is mainly social
and cultural in nature. While success in translational research often
depends on finding meaningful associations between omics and phenotypic
data, the availability of high-quality, high-volume clinical phenotype data is
as important as the quality level of the omics data. In practice, this often
proves to be the weak link in the translational research process chain.

Market Need

TraIT Solution

Multi-center investigator-driven biomarker studies
lack an efficient though cost-effective IT
infrastructure in order to execute their data
acquisition, data processing, and data analysis in a
“do-it-yourself” fashion. Moreover, professional data
stewardship is needed to promote reuse of data and
compliance to regulations.

TraIT has addressed the market need at three stages:
1) Controlled data acquisition applications across the four translational domains
2) A data integration environment providing the translational research workbench
for data analysis
3) A shared service center providing professional and cost-effective user support

TraIT is workflow-driven
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The process

The generic research process as supported by TraIT

The simple association scheme between Clinical
Phenotype and Disease Biology shown at the previous
page has been translated into the generic research
process to be supported by TraIT (shown in the scheme):
An individual enters a study as a patient in a clinic or a
donor to a biobank or cohort. In a series of standard
procedures, data are generated and stored in the
clinical/phenotype annotation, imaging, biobanking and
experimental domains. In practice this implies the
existence of tight interactions between the clinical care
workflow and the research workflow. Data initially
collected in clinical systems (EHR, PACS, etc.) have to
be transferred to corresponding research databases,
which subsequently have to be integrated to support
downstream analysis by translational researchers
leading to the scientific, economic and health outputs
expected from the funders and participants in the study.

Process implementation in TraIT
The generic research process was mirrored in the TraIT project setup:
•

Four work packages devoted to the support of the four data acquisition processes: Clinical data (WP1), Clinical imaging (WP2), Biobanking data
(WP3) and experimental (multi-omics) data (WP4).

•

A data integration work package dedicated to an integration and analysis platform across these four data streams (WP5)

•

A shared service center (WP6 ) supporting the other five work packages with their services towards the researcher: computer hosting, help desk,
quality control, etc.

•

Finally, a separate project, tEPIS (TraIT Enhanced Pathology Imaging Sharing), was added to TraIT dedicated to the support of the pathology imaging
workflow and integrating that data source into the rest of the TraIT platform. tEPIS was funded from the LSH FES2009 project portfolio.

The solution
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TraIT suite of tools
Clinical data research

Clinical imaging

Digital pathology

Biosample data

Experimental data

Data integration and analysis
Deployment and user support
Translational Research “Office Suite” of tools

Quality management system

TraIT has implemented the complete suite of tools for translational
research comparable to an “office suite” with a word processor,
spreadsheet and presentation program. The TraIT website also
presents a combination of solutions in such a “translational research
office suite” like manner. All of these tools are supported by a
helpdesk, documentation, training, and a self-service portal
addressing most of the obvious questions raised by novice users.
Together this makes up an open digital research environment,
particularly suited for multi-center translational research.

TraIT takes great care in quality management: formal risk analyses
are performed at different levels of the TraIT infrastructure (per
application and at the hardware level), which form the basis of the
TraIT quality management system. TraIT staff responsible for the
operations of the TraIT solutions are working strictly according to
that quality management system. The legal framework to support
TraIT is underpinning the quality management system.

Public-Private Partnership
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GENERATE KNOWLEDGE…

…TRANSLATE INTO APPLICATIONS

…NEW CURE/CARE SOLUTIONS

APPLICATION

SCIENCE

PATIENT

A data infrastructure broadly used in
translational research bridging the innovation
gap between basic research and practical
application for patients

Academic partners

Supporting Foundations

Industrial partners

Organization and Partners

Keosys (FR)
OpenClinica (US)

Advisory board
ISAC CTMM

DECISIONS

ADVICE
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UMCG

Project Team
PI: Prof. G.A. Meijer (VUmc/NKI)
PM: Dr. J.W. Boiten (CTMM)
CTO: Dr. J.A.M. Beliën (VUmc)
WP Leaders
LUMC
TI Pharma

AMC
NKI
NLeSc
SURFsara
VU
VUmc
Vancis
KWF

OpenText
Genalice

Roche

GSK
Dutch Heart
Foundation

OPERATIONS

CTMM

Partners
Coordination
Finance
Publications

Workpackage leaders
WP1: Prof. H.M.W. Verheul (VUmc)
Dr. M.N. Cavelaars (VUmc/The Hyve)
WP2: Dr. A. Dekker (MAASTRO)
WP3: Dr. P. Lansberg (PSI)
WP4: Dr. R.J.A. Fijneman (VUmc/NKI)
WP5: W. vd Linden MSc (Philips)
WP6: R. Azevedo MSc (NLeSc/Lygature)
WP7: N. Stathonikos MSc (UMCU)

EUMC
EUR

UMCU
CSC
The Hyve
NHI
Parelsnoer
DTL
NBIC
Radboudumc

Royal Philips
CTMM

MUMC +
Maastro Clinic

Budget: CTMM managed the flow of funds
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Funding:
- 25% Academia
- 25% Industrial
- 50% Government Subsidy

Project costs:
- Personnel
- Software
- Services
- Third parties
- Management (5%)

Facts & Figures
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Distribution of the
consortium budgets to
perform the TraIT
activities

Academic
Industrial Large

Budget
Start
End
Partners

Industrial SME

18,8 M €
2011
2016
32

CASH COSTS

4.000.000

3.000.000

Academic cash costs

2.000.000

Industrial cash costs
1.000.000

0
Jun. Staff

Sen. Staff

IT Staff

M&S

Investments

KIND COSTS

3.000.000

2.000.000
Academic in kind costs
Industrial in kind costs
1.000.000

0
Jun. Staff

Sen. Staff

IT Staff

M&S

Investments

Facts & Figures
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Budget
Budget
Start
Start
End
End
Partners
Partners
Charity
Persons
Persons
FTE

FTE

x
M€ M €
18,8
2008
2011
2014
2016
x
32
xxx
x
140
x (5 years period)

138 (total over 5 years)

Output

No

Papers
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Users &
locations

2924
506

Personal
grants
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Conference
presentations

> 30

4 papers in submission - mean impact factor all published TraIT papers: 4,6
2185 - NL, 739 - Worldwide (OpenClinica - 2349; tEPIS - 242; NBIA - 184; XNAT - 85; tranSMART - 52)
135 - NL, 371 - Worldwide
Alpe d’Huzes grant H. Verheul, KP7 grant B. Ylstra, BIONIC NWO (2015) A. Dekker, STW Perspectief Radiomics (2015) A. Dekker, CTMM
NGS-ProToCol G. Jenster/R. Fijneman, KWF grant R. Fijneman
OpenClinica User Group Meeting 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, Boston/Amsterdam; CTMM Annual Meeting 2012, ESBB 2013, Verona Italy;
eTRIKS Annual Meeting 2014, Barcelona; BBC 2014, Luxembourg; TI Pharma Annual Meeting 2014, BBMRI Annual Meeting 2014, DTL
meeting 2014, Symposium Toekomst van nucleaire geneeskunde 2015, Amersfoort; tranSMART Annual Meeting 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016
Paris/Ann Arbor/Amsterdam/La Jola, NHS Pulse Meeting 2015, AACR Orlando 2011, 2016, HIMSS Amsterdam 2014, and many others

Supported
applications
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Spin-off
Companies

0

None (but substantial growth at some existing SME partners)

Raising
Capital
(> 1 M€)

3

BBMRI-NL NWO roadmap for large research infrastructures; CTMM TI Pharma transition funding Ministry of Health - specific allocation for
TraIT (& Mondriaan); KWF infrastructure grant (“TraIT in transition to Health-RI”)

Supported
studies
Public
Media

420
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OpenClinica, Ldot, NBIA, XNAT, Keosys Imagys, CTP, OpenText workflow support, Molgenis Catalog, Chipster, Galaxy, Phenotype DB,
tranSMART, TopDesk, tEPIS, pathology portal, ImageHub, cBioPortal

303 in Production (Oncology - 153, Cardiovascular - 36, Internal Medicine - 19, Rheumatology - 18, Neurology - 16, Surgery - 16, Other - 45);
117 Starting
July 2015 - NL Vereniging Radiologie; March 2015 - CSC Newsletter; Health Holland Magazine; June 2013 - ‘De Accountant’; April 2012 - Bio
IT Boston; May 2014 - C2W magazine; May 2013 - Presentation video OpenClinica website; May 2011 - IO ICT Magazine; November 2011 Puls magazine Dutch Heart Foundation; June 2011 - Newsletter Parelsnoer Institute

Value Creation – TraIT usage
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2,924 USERS

2012

2016

2017

Multi site, single tool

Multi site, multi tool

Total

12

23

1

36

Immunology

3

3

1

7

Internal medicine

7

10

2

19

Lung diseases

2

3

5

Neurology

7

9

16

Obstetrics & gynecology

1

12

13

Disease domain
Cardiovascular

Oncology

Single site, single tool

45

2013

Single site, multi tool

6

2014

2015

83

19

153

2

18

Rheumatology

9

7

Surgery

5

11

10

9

Other
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Value creation – TraIT outreach
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Value Creation – TraIT Infrastructure
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Capturing the data as close as possible to the source is one of the
cornerstones of TraIT realized through a broad range of services:

The TraIT tools are supported by a professional service center
offering generic services for all TraIT solutions:

• OpenClinica: eCRF solution for clinical data acquisition
• NBIA: clinical image (MRI, PET,CT) collection and sharing

• Deployment services: standard processes for the on-boarding
of new applications

• CTP: image de-identification for transfer of clinical care images

• Helpdesk: handling app. 10 user calls per day

• XNAT: image archive supporting image analysis processes

• Self-service website: addressing the majority of the questions
from novice users

• tEPIS: storage and exchange of digitalized pathology slides
• Biosample catalogue: overview of project sample collections

• Quality management system: maintain quality standards across
the TraIT services

• Phenotype DB: data repository for low-dimensional
molecular profiling experiments
• Galaxy: workflow tool for genomics data processing
• Chipster: workflow tool dedicated to microarray
data processing

Data acquisition
solutions

Professional
support

One of the key objectives of the TraIT project was the
delivery of complete end-to-end solutions instead of
isolated point solutions. This has resulted in a number
of workflow and data integration solutions:

Data integration
& workflow
support

TraIT outreach

• tranSMART: data integration and data browsing
solution integrating genomics and clinical data
offering “hypothesis-free” browsing
• Sample ordering workflows: ordering of samples based on
queries in the biosample catalogue and ultimately also tranSMART
(implemented in close collaboration with BBMRI-NL)
• Ldot: workflow solution handling the logistics in clinical studies
(managing patient visits etc.)
• Imaging review workflows: workflow support for complex multicenter imaging studies where the same image has to be reviewed
at multiple locations

TraIT has been, and still is, actively reaching out to
multiple categories of stakeholders, including its
current 32 partners. This outreach has resulted in
active TraIT participation in a wide range of research
and research infrastructure projects:

• BBMRI-NL 2.0: The national research infrastructure for the
collection, storage and dissemination of samples, data, and images
• Data4lifesciences: The joint research IT program of the Dutch
University Medical Centers
• Health-RI: The over-arching Dutch Research Infrastructure initiative
for personalized medicine and health research
• BioMedBridges/CORBEL: Two biomedical EU cluster projects
• IMI projects: TraIT solutions have been included in several EU IMI
projects (public-private collaborations)
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Practical and Economic
Value Creation of TraIT

New ‘products’ and services

Evolution of the TraIT service pipeline
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Problem
Identification

Candidate Tool
Selection/Evaluation

Proof-of-Concept
Implementation

NBIA

Chipster

Fully Supported
Service

Deployment in
Production

OpenClinica

2011
CTP

2012

TOPdesk

tEPIS

Keosys viewer

Galaxy

Chipster

NBIA

OpenClinica

CTP

tranSMART

Catalogue
2013

PhenotypeDB

Workflow

tranSMART

XNAT

tEPIS

NBIA

TOPdesk

CTP
Ldot

ImageHub
2014
HOP

Galaxy

Workflow

tEPIS

Keosys viewer

Catalogue

XNAT

Chipster

PhenotypeDB

Workflow

tranSMART

Ldot

HOP

ImageHub

PhenotypeDB
Ldot

2015

tEPIS

Galaxy
2016

PhenotypeDB
Ldot

OpenClinica
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“Do-it-yourself” web-based

Clinical
Research Data

clinical data capture tool (eCRF)
Login to TraIT OpenClinica webserver

Enter data in eCRF

Rationale
Multi-center clinical studies need a central
environment to collect and store their
research data. TraIT supports an easy-to-use
OpenClinica service that allows secure and
high-quality data storage for investigator
driven studies.
Description
OpenClinica allows investigators to build and
manage a CRF that accurately represents the
clinical study protocol. OpenClinica is built on
leading, independent standards (such as
CDISC ODM) and supports GCP
requirements regarding data collection and
data quality verification. There is no
programming expertise needed to build a
CRF; the TraIT self-service web portal guides
the user through the process of requesting,
building, and managing an OpenClinica CRF.

TraIT OpenClinica is easy to access via your
internet browser

Build your study/eCRF

Features to promote ease of use and data
quality: field calculations, data import
functionality, links to other (TraIT) applications,
value range checks, complex validations
Export study data in desired format

Results
Users: 2349
Studies: 217
Partners:
The Hyve, NKI, VUmc, OpenClinica.com,
EUMC
Source: www.openclinica.com

It is easy to build a simple CRF and with some
learning you can build sophisticated functions

At any moment you can export (a subset of) the
data or automate regular exports

BMIA (BioMedical Image Archive)
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Clinical
Imaging

Secure, cloud-based tools for medical images
NBIA image archive

CTP & ImageHub deidentification & upload

Rationale
A growing number of studies and trials are
using medical imaging in their protocol.
TraIT’s BioMedical Imaging Archive (BMIA)
offers a full suite of services for handling
images in clinical studies.
Description
BMIA offers industry-standard deidentification, secure transfer, safe storage,
remote viewing and retrieval of medical
images in DICOM format.
Results

NBIA (https://ncia.nci.nih.gov) is an easy-to-use
image archive. Users can store images, and
authenticated and authorized parties can
retrieve images using a 'webshop' functionality.
XNAT image archive

CTP (www.rsna.org/ctp.aspx) is an in-house
configurable DICOM deidentification and
upload tool. The ImageHub offers web-based
image upload for those centers unable to install
CTP.
Keosys image viewer

Users: 269
Studies: 72
Patients enrolled: 8000

Partners:
MAASTRO Clinic, EUMC, Keosys, AMC
Sources: See weblinks across the text

XNAT (www.xnat.org) is a more advanced
archive in which images can not only be
accessed via a web interface but also with an
application programming interface (API).
Furthermore, XNAT can store image-derived
information.

Keosys Imagys (www.keosys.com) is a stateof-the-art image viewer integrated with NBIA.

tEPIS
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Digital
Pathology

Web-based system for digital pathology
tEPIS login page

Rationale
Pathology is the cornerstone of cancer
research and increasingly important for
translational research studies. TraIT supports
the tEPIS digital pathology system enabling
the storage and exchange of digital slides via
an easy-to-use web application.
Description
tEPIS provides a web interface to store,
share, annotate digital slides and provides a
complete workflow to support central review
studies. Digital slides from all major vendor
formats are supported and stored in an
industry standard format.

tEPIS is completely web based and can be
accessed by any browser which supports
Microsoft Silverlight.
View slides in any resolution, annotate and
share with other researchers.

Results
Users: 242
Studies: 17

Partners: UMCU, RadboudMC, AMC, VUmc,
EUMC, UMCG, Philips
Source: https://tepis.ctmm-trait.nl

Create cases and upload images via a drag and
drop interface from your browser. All major
vendor file formats are supported.

Metadata for a case can be exported locally as
normal text file.

Biosample Catalogue
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Biosample
Data

Easily find relevant biological samples
Break down of samples per diagnosis

Powerful search and filter options

Rationale
Multi-center studies have a need to create an
overview of the biobank material that is
available for researchers. Internal biobank
systems such as a biobank information
system (BIMS) cannot fulfill this role, since
the BIMS is not accessible across institutions.
Therefore a tool is needed where the biobank
data from collaborating centers can be
published and integrated.
Description
The bio-specimen catalogue contains
summary data on the specimens that are
available for research. It allows for discovery
of suitable cohorts and samples for research,
by offering an easy way to search for samples
on the most common criteria, like tissue type,
anatomic source, participant age, gender, etc.

Easy system for uploading data

The software allows quick overview of
available materials through a matrix view
enabling the user to break down data on key
parameters such as diagnosis.
Overview of all available samples

Results
Users: 20+
Studies: 8
Partners:
UMCG, AMC, PSI, VUmc, EUMC, Philips, NHI
Source: https://www.molgenis.org/

The user can get a complete overview of all
available biomaterials and customize this view.

The catalogue is build using the open-source
bioinformatics platform MOLGENIS, which
allows rapid development of powerful web
based applications. MOLGENIS is also used for
the BBMRI catalogue and PALGA PODB and is
the de facto standard for biobank catalogues.

Phenotype Database
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Experimental
Data

(Meta)data capturing tool

TraIT Phenotype Database

Overview available assays

Rationale
The Phenotype Database is a web-based
software tool suitable for storing experimental
study data information.
Description
In TraIT this tool was chosen for the central
storage of molecular (biological) studies, in
particular studies which involve non-omics
molecular profiling techniques. Through
templates, different parts of the study
(meta)data can be described. Studies within
this tool can be shared with other users,
thereby providing easy access to
collaborating parties (FAIR data exchange).

Overview used features
Use templates to describe the (meta)data

Results
Users: 11
Studies: 2

View assay data
(export, share)

Partners: NBIC, NKI, VUmc, The Hyve (and
several parties outside the TraIT consortium)
Source: http://phenotypefoundation.org/

tranSMART
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Translational Research Data Integration &
Analytics Platform
Data Integration

Research Data
Rationale

Approach
TraIT has opted for tranSMART as the translational research data warehousing solution.
Rather than a single software package,
tranSMART is much more a software
ecosystem, developed and maintained by a
global user community, which can incorporate
multiple data repositories and allows for a
wide range of analytics to be employed.
Partners:
Philips, The Hyve, NKI, VUmc, EUMC
Source: http://transmartfoundation.org/

Integrate
Analyze

Translational research generates a
continuous flow of data from a variety of
sources, ranging from genotype data, such as
gene expression levels, imaging data, such as
tumour sizes, to phenotypic data, such as
patient's symptoms or clinical outcome. Being
able to integrate these very different types of
data in such a way that researchers can
combine and analyze data from different
studies and different sources would open up a
whole new avenue of research opportunities.
New levels of research questions can be
addressed, which in turn will contribute to new
biological and clinical insights.

Partners
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Academic Medical Center (AMC)

Amsterdam

Erasmus University Medical Center (EUMC)

Rotterdam

Erasmus University Rotterdam (EUR)

Rotterdam

Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC)

Leiden

Maastricht University Medical Center (MUMC+)

Maastricht

Maastro Clinic

Maastricht

Netherlands BioInformatics Centre (NBIC)

Nijmegen

Netherlands Cancer Institute (NKI)

Amsterdam

Netherlands eScience Center (NLeSC)

Amsterdam

Netherlands Heart Institute (NHI)

Utrecht

Parelsnoer Institute

Utrecht

Radboud university medical center (Radboudumc)

Nijmegen

Stichting Dutch Techcentre for Lifesciences (Stichting DTL)

Utrecht

Stichting Lygature

Utrecht

Partners
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SURFsara B.V.

Amsterdam

University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG)

Groningen

University Medical Center Utrecht (UMCU)

Utrecht

VU University Amsterdam (VU)

Amsterdam

VU University Medical Center (VUmc)

Amsterdam

CSC Computer Sciences B.V.

Utrecht

Genalice B.V.

Harderwijk

GlaxoSmithKline B.V. (GSK)

Zeist

Keosys SARL

Saint-Saint-Herblain
(FR)

Open Clinica LLC

Waltham (US)

OpenText

Putten

Roche Diagnostics Nederland B.V.

Almere

Royal Philips

Eindhoven

The Hyve B.V.

Utrecht

Partners
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Vancis B.V.

Amsterdam

Dutch Cancer Society (KWF)

Amsterdam

Dutch Heart Foundation

Den Haag

List of Publications
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Since TraIT is a research infrastructure project rather than a research project in its own right, publications have never been a primary project objective.
Nevertheless, quite a few relevant publications have been issued from the project team:
1. Hiltemann S, Jenster G, Trapman J, van der Spek P, Stubbs A. Discriminating somatic and germline mutations in tumor DNA samples without matching normals. Genome Res. 2015
Sep;25(9):1382-90
2. Hiltemann S, Mei H, de Hollander M, Palli I, van der Spek P, Jenster G, Stubbs A. CGtag: complete genomics toolkit and annotation in a cloud-based Galaxy. Gigascience. 2014 Jan
24;3(1):1
3. Hiltemann S, McClellan EA, van Nijnatten J, Horsman S, Palli I, Teles Alves I, Hartjes T, Trapman J, van der Spek P, Jenster G, Stubbs A. iFUSE: integrated fusion gene explorer.
Bioinformatics 2013 Jul 1;29(13):1700-1
4. Teles Alves I, Hiltemann S, Hartjes T, van der Spek P, Stubbs A, Trapman J, Jenster G. Gene fusions by chromothripsis of chromosome 5q in the VCaP prostate cancer cell line. Hum.
Genet. 2013 Jun;132(6):709-13
5. Bierkens M, van der Linden W, van Bochove K, Weistra W, Fijneman RJA., Azevedo R, Boiten JW, Beliën J, Meijer GA. tranSMART. Journal of Clinical Bioinformatics 2015, 5(Suppl 1): S9
6. Hoogstrate Y, Zhang C, Senf A, Bijlard J, Hiltemann S, van Enckevort D, Repo S, Heringa J, Jenster G, Fijneman RJA, Boiten JW, Meijer GA, Stubbs A, Rambla J, Spalding D, Abeln S.
Integration of EGA secure data access into Galaxy. F1000Research 2016, 5: 2841
7. van den Broek E, van Lieshout S, Rausch C, Ylstra B, van de Wiel MA, Meijer GA, Fijneman RJA, Abeln S. GeneBreak: detection of recurrent DNA copy number aberration-associated
chromosomal breakpoints within genes. F1000Research 2016, 5:2340
8. Roelofs E, Dekker A, Meldolesi E, van Stiphout R, Valentini V, Lambin P. International data-sharing for radiotherapy research: An open-source based infrastructure for multicentric clinical
data mining. Radiotherapy and Oncology 2013 110 (2): 370–374
9. Klein S, Vast E, van Soest J, Dekker A, Koek M, Niessen W. XNAT imaging platform for BioMedBridges and CTMM TraIT. Journal of Clinical Bioinformatics 2015, 5(1):S18
10. Dekker A, Vinod S, Holloway L, George A, Goozee G, Delaney G, Oberije D, Lambin P, Thwaites D. Rapid learning in practice: A lung cancer survival decision support system in routine
patient care data. Radiotherapy and Oncology 2014: 113(1), 47-53.
11. Cavelaars M, Rousseau J, Parlayan C, de Ridder S, Verburg A, Ross R, Visser GR, Rotte A, Azevedo R, Boiten JW, Meijer G, Belien J, Verheul H. OpenClinica. Journal of Clinical
Bioinformatics 2015, 5(1):S2
12. Swertz M, van Enckevort D, Pang C, MOLGENIS catalogue. Journal of Clinical Bioinformatics 2015, 5(1):S8
13. Merino-Martinez R, Norlin L, van Enckevort D, Anton G, Schuffenhauer S, Silander K, Mook L, Holub P, Bild R, Swertz M, Litton JE. Toward Global Biobank Integration by Implementation
of the Minimum Information About BIobank Data Sharing (MIABIS 2.0 Core). Biopreservation and Biobanking 2016, 14(4): 298-306
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